
Reverend Leo Burns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spani sh J Ontario 

Dear Father Burns, 

January 8, 1953 

P. C. Tharili: you for your letter of December 17. 
I was on retr~:Jat at the Novitiate when it arrived. 
The n~t ti f4a tha.t you are hare it might be well for 
you to apoak to It"'athar HacGuigan personally about 
getting scholast,io8 to help out in the Christmas 
holidays. Often the objection frow. the Seroinary is 
to the choice of individuals suggested. 

I am not surprised that Father Costello is 
becoming restless at Spanish. He has still a good wq 
to coma before he is re-establishad again. We can 
feel coutent as long as he is rnaking progress. I shall 
have him oome here to see me before he returns to 
Spinish. 

I £uu grateful -for your Christmas greet.ings. Best 
wishes for the New Year. Please r ertlelnbGr me in your 
Masses. 

Sincerely in Chri stl 



Very Reverend ~'ather trov-tnc--1al S J """ . , .. 
2 Dale Avenue, 
Toronto 5, Ontario. 

Reverend and dear Father Provincial, P.C. 

Things go quite well in spite of considerable sickness 
in the house. Several of the boys returned after the Christmas Holidays with the 
Chicken Pox and now our teacher, John Healy, is do\vn with it.I have a grade twelve 
student taking his cla ss for the- time being. The Scholastics are working very hard 
and Mr. Joncas appears quite tired. We do need another Scholastics and if there is one 
available he 'would he a 0odsend. 

We are having our own Missionaries and about sjx of the 
Parish Priests in this district for _,dinner on February the 2nd. Father McHugh has just 
finished his Triduum and we expect E ather Maurice back tomorrow. I will be replacing 
Father Hynes at Garden River for this weekend. Fat her Barry is coaching both of our 
Hockey teams and is doing a good jobo Father Richard is naturally slowing up a great 
deal and Brother Laflamme has considearble difficulty getting him up and down statts 
for ~ass and meals. We do not plan on having any outside guests on the occasion of his 
birthday as it is too much of an ordeal for him. 

The extension to the recreation hall is completed with 
the exception of the heating and the toilet facilities. The Government is very slow in 
paying the labor grant which they promised. However, I expect to get about $3,300 for 
this work in the near future. The cost to us to date has been around $500.000 

There is a great deal of work here with regard to the 
spiritual direction of both schools. Father Maurice cannot hera the boys confession 
and I believe I am not sunpoaed FO either. However, I find it necessary to do SOe It 
would have aeen a great help if ather lanier, I am not sure of the spelling, now at 
Wikwemikong could have bef~n sent ~here. No doubt there are reasons why he was not, but 
I know that he does help out with confessions and sermons where he is o 

The Brothers are all well. I was expecting an Indian lad bJ 
the name of Michano to come here the 'first of the Year. Since he did not turn up, I had 
to hire a man to help Brother Vomsim with the farm work. He has a very large stock this 
year and was not getting his work done till late after supper. 



dpani~l'z, <Dnta'tio 

with the man he has bow he has the required time for his SpiritlJals e Since we have the 
Hydro Power, Brother Vandermeer is not quite so busy. He has taken on another class and 
is now teaching Motor Mechanics and Woodwlr11')k Miss Str'd.in will make quite a difference 
in the direction of the Girl's school. Miss McIntyre did not have the health for such a 
strenous job. 

Asking a remembrance in the Holy Saarifice¢' of your Masses for our needs, 
I am 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Y1.);~~1- -1 
C. N. ;~~ .. 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DAI.E AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

Reverend C. N. Rushman, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish, Ontari 0 

Dear Father Superior, 

February 5. 1953 

P.C. Thank you for your letter of January 29 
and the news about the community and school. 

In regard to the confessions of the boys - it 
is onlY the Superior who is forbidden to hear the confessions 
of resident students unless the students themselves, for grave 
and urgent reasons and in particular cases, ask it (Epit. 389). 
Of course, discretion suggests that the Prefect of Discipline 
should not do so either, but I do not know that it is forbidden 
by canon law. 

I will ask Father Reisz, the Hungarian PrOvincial, 
about Father Ta~. Perhaps he may let you have him to help 
at Spanish. 

I trust that Last Vows were occasion of great 
happiness for the two vow-men and for the community. 

Please give my he~rtiest congratulations to 
Father Richard on his birthday. I am saying Mass for him 
tomorrow. 

Please remember me in your 11asses. 

Sincere~ in Christ, 

!t~. ~.e .... I. T 

G. E. Nunan, S.lI.' 



Very trev. Father Provincial, S.J. 
Loyola College, 
Montreal, Que. 

i.leverend and dear L' ather Provincial, P. c. 

February as, 19530 

i' 

The past few years the ~rothers have bep.n making their 
annual retreat during Holy Week. If we are to follow the same custom this year, they 
would begin their retreat March 27th and end on ~ast~r Sundayo As yet, I have not , 
asked for a hetreat Master. 

Brother O'keefe would like to make his retreat during the 
summer. He claims tpat he would find it next to impossible to make his retreat during 
Holy Week as he is ~acristan. It would ve very difficult for Brothe~ 1~ra to make his 
while the boys are here. Not many of the students leave during the ~aster Vacation. I 
beleive that you promised Brother Voisin that he could make his retreat at some 
suitable time during the early summer. lience this would leave only Brother Vandermnor 
Brother McLaren and Brother Laflamme available for the ~aster Week. 

I would like to suggest, Rev. Father, that these three 
Brothers be given permission to go to Guelph to make a private retreat during Holy 
Week. Vie can spare all three, or at leat can get along, wthhout grave inconvenience 
during this period. It is my opinion that the change would be good for them. Further
more there is a tendency among the Brothers to feel that the 'old Spanish' is good 
enough and that any change or improvement is useless and a waste of money. It would be 
good for them to see the improvements at Guelp~and, nerhaps, at Toronto. I feel sure 
that Brother Vandermoor and Brother Mclaren would weloome the opportunity to go to 
Guelph. Drother Laflamme certainly ne~ds a change and his health is equal to the trip 
I assure you that Father Richard would not suffer in his absence o I have consulted on 
this question and all feel that it would be a good thing for the three Drothers to 
have this change during their retreato 

We are t naring down the old mill. Fa ther Oliver had in 
intended doing so last year but never got around to it. The pillars mn which the foun 
ion rests are nearly toppled overe I doubt if the mill would have withstood the 
Spring breakup. I have a man from Spanish tearing it down for half the lumber. 

All are well in the house. There has been very little 
sickness among the studenys this Winter. 

Very si~ours, 
~ )-}. fl~ L"'-.. ~ 

C N !l 



§a7.nie7. cReiidEntiaf eSc-hoof 
~pani~h, {)nta'tio 

Mar. 2, 1953. 

Dear Father Provincial: 
P.C • . 

Thank you very much for your letter 
and the permission to go home. However, I think I shall not 
go home right now. 1 shall phone mother this evening and see 
how everything is. I may make use of your permission at a 
little later date if that would be of any help to mother. 

At present, I am quite busy; i would like to get my next 
issue of the Club Star under way. Also, Father Conlon is to 
put on a play for the high school, .if at all possible,for St. 
~atrick's Day, and if I went, that might ha~e to be cancelled. 
Another thing in the way is that Father iushman wrenched his 
Oack a little yesterday helping someone out of the ditch on 
his way to Sagamok. It is not serious and the doctor was just 
in to tape him up a bit, but it wmmldkeep him from helping 
out if I were to leave just now. 

We have a few cases of Chicken-pox, about ten. I hope 
it doesn't grow into an epidemic. ~ll has been going very well 
with the boys' health up to now. 

i 
I hope you are~~ept too busy. Please remember us in 

your Masses and prayers. 

YO;;Z/n~/p 
P.S. I have received a letter from Father McQuaid about d " 

my brother, but they do not know for certain the extent of 
his injuries. It seems that he is doing not too badly. 



ga'l-niE.'l- cR E.1J.idEntiaL SC!hooL 
~p-ani~hJ <Dnta'tio 

Rev. and Dear Father: 

I am adding another few words. I had intended 
to write to you in connection with studies sometime ago, but had 
never gotten around to it. 

Mr. Lemay, the Vocational Director from the Indian Department, 
asked me if it would be possible to obtain permission to take the 
summer course inToronto this summer fDDm July 6-August 7, in 
Vocational Guidance. there are several reasons for this. First, I 
have Vocational Guidance here and it is a fairly big job lining 
up matter for this subject. Secondly, if there is any prospect of 
~ being here for a few years, it would be of weight when inspectors 
come around. Thirdly, it seems as if the time is eoming when the 
teachers in schools like ours will be paid by the department 
according to jheir qualifications and they will demand qualifications 
from the teachers. 

It makes no difference to me except that I think you should 
know of these reasons and the recommendation of the Vocational 
Inspector who is a Catholic and. wants to have qualifications in 
our teachers which will be recognized by educational authorities. 
He gave me a fairly good report but added ' that I should have some 
formal training in this matter, or words to that effect. 

I was talking to Father Kierans about this course and he 
said that it was considered a very good course. However, I leave 
the matter entirely in your hands. I would have plenty to keep 
me busy here during the summer in studying courses, text-books, 
lining up the next year's programme, putting the library in shape 
and arranging classrooms and equipment to suit me. Should you 
decide that it would be better to take the course, I would still 
have three weeks to do the work I have in mind. 

I hope I have presente1 this clearly. I would like to hear 
from you soon on this as applications shouln be sent in in the near 
future. 



Reverend Leo Burns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear F'a the r Burns J 

Loyola Collef~e 
:Montreal 
March 9, 195h 

P.o. Pardon my delay in answering your letter of 
February 17. You will have received my telegram approving 
the change to the Saturday holiday. It seemed to be the 
most ur~ent matter in your letter and I got the telegram 
away as soon as possible in ordar that you might put the 
change into effect for th(~ weekend. I trust that you ' have 
had no furtqer difficulty with Mr. Sammon. 

; ~~', mri regard to the policy that the Indian Department is 
adopting in reGard to the per capitu grant for High School 
students in ohurch-owned residential schools, it would seem 
to bA a good example of bureaucratic methods. The Dept. is 

' determining its own interpretation of the Indian Act 
without much regard for anyone else. It would be B'Ood to 
follow Father Laviolette's suggestion and draw up our 
reasons for maintaininB our school in its present position. 
I will speak to Father Oliver about the matter when he 
comes here for the .consul tation on Thursday. In this 
matter we should keep in touch with Fat her Laviolette. It 
seems to be a case where we should ask the help of the 
llemr)ers of Parliament so that some influence may be brought 
to bear on the Department. It is not a question of some 
particular detail of administration that is at issue ' but a 
general policy' and the interprotation of the Indian Act. 
Fa ther Oliver may be able to arranf;9 an interview with 
Father Laviolette on his return from Montreal. 

I am somewhat uncertain as to whether Father Costello 
has returned to Spanish after his supply at Killa rney. I 
wrote to him a few days ago in reference to future work. 
I had a lett er from him a couDla of weeks ago in which he 
said that his stay there was very helpful. The fact that he 
Hrote the whole letter himself was a good sign. He seems to 
be making sloW' but 00 ntinual progress. 

Kindest re f~ards to <ill. Plea~e remember me in your Masses. 

Sincerely in Christ, 



March 13, 1953. 

l'eV. and Dear l;I'ather Provincial, p.G. 

Just a hurried note this morning. Our house is pretty badly 
upset with so much sickness. I was laid up with a str~~ned back for nearly a week o All 
the }.lathers have had the Flu and Father McHugh and Father McElligott are still very 
weak. About forty boys are down and more to follow it seems. Brother O'Ke§fe is still 
running a temyerature and is still in the hospital. The Sister called tp~s mDDning 
saying that Father Richard could come home. Evidently he is as good as evero However, 
it takes one person most of the time looking after him when he is here. Brother Laflamm~ 
has more than he should be doing now with the boys. I called the Sister again and she 
agreeded to keep }.lather Richard ~n the Hospital till Monday. Father will not like this 
but we cannot do much about it. He told me yesterday when I saw him that keeping him in 
the Hospital was a big joke and that he did nmt think it was a very funny one and was 
quite upset about it. 

Have you a Brother that you could send us for a couple of weeks 
till this epederoic is over? I really do not know just how we can handle :b'a ther IQ.chard 
without some help. I hesitate to take him from the Hospital till I have some assurance 
that we can take care of him. On the other han.d, it will not easy to leave him there 
beyond this Mondayo I know that the Sisters need the room for others. 

I am obliged to go to Ottawa to see mr Phelan sometime after 
the 20th of this month and before April the 1st. 

We are ready for the Brother~ retreat here and Father Cloran 
.,rote that two would be coming from the Seminary. Father Farrell arrives on the 20th. 

Sincerel~' 0 ~ Christ, 

~ .h . ~~ 
C.N. Rus an, S.J 0 / r 



ga7.niE.7. cR E.~idEntial School 
~pan.ij.hJ Dnta'tio 
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SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVI NCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

T ORONTO 5, CANADA 

March 21, 1953 

Dear Father Rusrunan, 

P.G. I wish to acknowledge your letters of 
February 26 and March 13. You have had Father Socius" answer 
to the firstand you will therefore know the reasons for 
having the retreat at Spanish during Holy Week. If you think 
that Brothers Vandermoor, HcLaren and Laf1a"'Tlme need to get 
away from Spanish for a change, you might propose some suitable 
time for it later on. We can discuss the matter of the retreat 
at the time of nw visitation. 

Your letter of March 13 was awaiting me when I 
returned to Toronto on the morning of March 19. I first 
intentied to send Brother Grubb to help out but he was on 
the second day of his retreat, so I decided to send instead 
Brother t1ulhern, who is a postulant. He will be able to give 
Brother Laf1awne some help until the Brothers arrive for the 
retreat. The experience will, I hope, do Brother Mulhern some 
good. There is no one at the Novitiate with time to give the 
Novice Brothers instruction in infirmary work. 

I was pleased to learn that Father Richard had 
recovered so quick~y from the 'flu. 

You have my permission to go to Ottawa before the 
end of the month to see Mr. Phelan. 

Please remember me in your Masses. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

G. E. Nunan, S.J. 



Very ~~verend Father Provincial, S.J. 
2 Dale Avenue, 
Toronto 5, Ontario. 

&verend and dear ~'ather !Jrovincial, P .C. 

March 25, 1953. 

I am most grateful to you for senc. ing us Brother 
Mulhern to take care of F'ather Richard. He is very efficient and takes a brotherly 
interest in making Father as comfortable as possible. I sincerely trust that he can 
remain as long as .t<ather is living, or that someone else equally as capable takes his 
place. 

~ will try to give you, as clearly as possible, the 
problem we have taken care of ~ather Richard. He is absolutely bedridden and has no 
control over his actions in bed. This means that his bed has to be chan@9d six or 
seven times a 'day. He calls for help· very frequently during the day and four or five 
times during the n~ght. His voice is quite strong and his call for help can be heard 
all through the second corridor. It seAms to me that he is growing weaker and more 
restless. We feel that he needs constant a t tention and by someone who has Borne abilit; 
in taking sare of him. Brother Grub, for instance, would not be. xat:b:~~~ 
sa tisfacorty • I could not take the responsibility of leaving ~ a ther Richard to the 
sole care of Brother ""'aflamme. When he was taking care of him, he would leave him alo' 
£rmm after breakfast till noon and then perhaps see him on~fonly in the afternoon. Ev 
if Brother .Laflamme had nothing else to do, I could not trust Father Richard to his c, 

This is our problem, l~verend Father. It se8ms to me 
absolutely necessary to have. someone ,apart from our prese,nt staff, whose full time 
job would be to look after J:iather. I would suggest that .cather be taken to Gue1. h, bu 
the people in this district would be greatly disarpointed a~d perhaps the ~~o~~ 
well. I have had no definite word as to the 1 enght of tiJlle brother 1l,,1hprn &'lI(\ will 
keep him till I hear from vOUe 

We have six Brothers coming for the retreat. l,i 'ath;r 
Farrell is exceptionally well liked in the Parish o 

Thank you for givtng me perrnisRion to go to Ottawa. 
will leave Sunday night and retu rn the next night. There are quite a number of proble
concerning the boys and girls who wish to go to Normal or in Training. One of our 
teachers, John Healy, is going to Guelph over the Vacations to makA a retreat. He is I 

exceptionally fine boye. 
A very uappy Easter and with kindest regards from al 

the Community, I am 
Sincere~ in Chris.t, 

'-C..n. ~e-7 
C.N. Rushman, S.J. ~ f~ 
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SOCIETY 01" JESU8 

PROVI NCE Of' UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO IS, CANADA 

A-: )ri1 7, 1953. 

Dea r Fa ther Hushrnan: 

p.e. This letter is being writ t en on the 
C.P.R. ~e have just left Revelstoke and are ab0ut to enter 
the Connaught Tunnel at Glacier. I arrived at Vancouver Holy 
Sa turday at noon and s lent Easter Sunday and Monday there. All 
are well; Father Riffel has im r nov ed greatly, he ha s put on 10 
pounds under Dr. s teele's care a nd is doing c0nsiderable ~rk 
in the pa rish, preaching the l.enten <0 ·urse of se r r:JOns. 

A letter from ~ather Swain wa s awaiting me 
on my a rriva l at Va noouver. He thinks it better that Er~ther 
Mulhern should return to Guelph April 10. One 0f the Sisters 
at the Ho s pi tal is . going to begin a co-,urse in home nursing ff)r 
some of the Brothers about thRt time a~ Brother Mulherin is one 
.bo would pro,fi t by it. In Brother' 5 place they will send one 
of the second year Novices as a hospital eX leriment. I will 
tiri te F ,!. taer Master from Reg ina to get' , in touch wi th you about 
tbe replacement. 

Wishing all a t Spanish the graces of the 
Easter season a nd '.a sking a remembr a nce in your r',~R.s G es, I 
rema in, 

Sincerly in Chrlst, ~t;;7" tJ-,r' 
7.'-. 't~1 od· v~ 
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